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Two had direct ties to volunteer fire department
By THOMAS JENKINS
Staff Writer

A trio of Big Spring men —
two of which were formerly
firefighters with the Howard
County Volunteer Fire
Department — were arrested
this week and charged with
arson, according to county law
enforcement officials.

Samuel Alexander Smith, 20,

Marvin Eugene Gross, 19, and
Edward James Spivey, 19, were
arrested and charged with
arson in connection with sever-

al grass fires in and around
Howard County, according to
Howard County Sheriff’s Office
Chief Deputy Mark Hall.

“The fires were being investi-
gated by VFD Chief Tommy
Sullivan,” said Hall. “There
were several of them, but I
can’t go into where or when
they were reported because the
investigation is ongoing.”

Hall said two of the three sus-

pects are former HCVFD fire-
fighters.

“Gross was a firefighter with
the VFD at the time of his
arrest,” said Hall. “Smith had
been a firefighter with the VFD
a while back, but was terminat-
ed by Chief Sullivan.”

Sullivan said Smith was let go
by the VFD because he failed to
meet standards approximately
two years ago, while Gross was

terminated upon his arrest
Monday.

Hall said the fires were
caused by fireworks, but the
blazes were anything but an
accident.

“Although fireworks were
used to start the fires, we have
evidence to support they were
set intentionally,” said Hall.

See ARSON, Page 3A

Smith          Gross        Spivey

By THOMAS JENKINS
Staff Writer

Howard County Sheriff
Dale Walker announced
Wednesday he will run
for re-election — but not
on the
D e m o c r a t i c
ticket.

Walker, who
has run as a
Democrat in
the last two
elections, has
filed to run for
the Republican
nomination for
sheriff in the March pri-
maries.

“It’s not a situation
where I was unsatisfied
with anyone individually
in the Democratic party,”
said Walker. “I just feel
more comfortable with
the Republican party on a
personal level. I’m pro-
life and a Christian, and I
just feel the Republican
party is more in-line with
my personal beliefs.”

Walker’s decision to file
with the local GOP will 

See WALKER, Page 3A

By STEVE REAGAN
Staff Writer

Big Spring police are investigating an
alleged assault involving a Big Spring
Independent School District coach and
student.

Tris Clemons, mother of the student,
filed an assault complaint Dec. 22
against Derek Workman, a junior high
school coach and social studies teacher.

Clemons accused Workman of kicking
her 17-year-old son in the mouth on or
about Nov. 17 while the boy was at the
residence of a female coach whose name
she couldn’t recall.

“My son was sleeping on the floor (at
the female coach’s house),” Ms.
Clemons said. “ He said he looked up
and saw (Workman) ... and the next
thing he knew, the coach kicked him,
and started yelling and screaming at
him.” The student then left the resi-

See COMPLAINT, Page 3A

HERALD photo/Gary Don Hull

Big Spring Steers point guard Jerrell Williams brings the ball up the court in the Steers’ varsity bas-
ketball game against the Lubbock Cooper Pirates Wednesday in Lubbock. The Steers almost over-
came an 18-point deficit, but fell short, 72-67. See article, Page 1B.

Walker

Walker
files for
sheriff

Mom files
assault
complaint
Accuses coach 
of kicking son

By VALERIE AVERY
Special to the Herald

If you haven’t planned on creating a
pot of chili for this Saturday’s chili
cook-off, you can still participate by
bringing an appetite. 

Tickets cost $5 for the Sixth Annual
Chili Cook-off sponsored by the local
Fraternal Order of Eagles lodge. All pro-
ceeds benefit the West Texas Centers
for MHMR Children In Need Fund. 

Cooking begins at 8 a.m. at the Eagles
Lodge, 703 W. Third. Judging begins at

noon and sampling begins soon after-
ward. 

Proceeds from the tasting and entry
fees benefit the Children in Need fund,
which helps purchase school supplies,
clothing, tuition for summer camps and
helps meet other financial needs of spe-
cial children who are receiving services
from West Texas Centers for MHMR. 

The Children in Need fund is used to
assist children served by West Texas
Center’s 23 counties who need material
items that don’t fit into a “one-fit
catchall” that often is required by gov-

ernment organizations. 
The Eagles group has donated thou-

sands of dollars each year to the fund
through its chili cook-off.

For more information, call 432 263-
6862. 

West Texas Centers for MHMR is the
state-designated Mental Health
Authority for 23 counties in rural West
Texas. Mental Health and Mental
Retardation services are provided to
more than 2,000 consumers and their
families each month. 

Chili cook-off set Saturday

HOOPS ACTION
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Do you have an interesting sports item or
story  idea? Call Jonathan Hull at 263-
7331, Ext. 237. Email results to: 
sports@bigspringherald.comSportsSports
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Lady Steers start
District 4-4A play
at home Friday

Big Spring’s Lady
Steers basketball team
begins District 4-4A
play at 7:30 p.m. Friday
night in Steer Gym.

The Lady Steers host
the No. 8 Plainview
Lady Bulldogs. 

Individuals needed
to referee area
basketball games

Individuals are need-
ed to referee area sub-
varsity basketball
games for the 2007-08
season.

Anyone interested
should call Adam
Rodriguez at 517-0300.

2007-2008 NCAA
Division I-A college
bowl schedule

TODAY
Orange Bowl
At Miami
Payout: $17 million
Kansas (11-1) vs.

Virginia Tech (11-2), 7
p.m. (FOX)

SATURDAY
International Bowl
At Toronto
Payout: $750,000
Rutgers (7-4) vs. Ball

State (7-5), 11 a.m.
(ESPN2)

SUNDAY
GMAC Bowl
Mobile, Ala.
Payout: $750,000
Tulsa (9-4) vs.

Bowling Green (8-4), 7
p.m. (ESPN)

MONDAY
BCS National

Championship
At New Orleans
Payout: $17 million
Ohio State (11-1) vs.

LSU (11-2), 7 p.m.
(FOX)

Crossroads high
school varsity
sports calendar

FRIDAY
Coahoma girls bas-

ketball vs. Haskell, 6:30
p.m.

Coahoma boys bas-
ketball vs. Haskell, 8
p.m.

Forsan girls basket-
ball at Midland
Classical, 6:30 p.m.

Forsan boys basket-
ball at Midland
Classical, 8 p.m.

TUESDAY
Big Spring boys bas-

ketball vs. Brownfield,
7:30 p.m.

Forsan girls basket-
ball at Midland
Trinity, 6 p.m.

Forsan boys basket-
ball at Midland
Trinity, 7:30 p.m.

Coahoma girls bas-
ketball at Stanton, 6:30
p.m.

Coahoma boys bas-
ketball at Stanton, 8
p.m.

JAN. 11
Big Spring girls bas-

ketball at Frenship,
7:30 p.m.

Big Spring boys bas-
ketball at Frenship,
7:30 p.m.

Coahoma girls bas-
ketball vs. Anson, 6:30
p.m.

Coahoma boys bas-
ketball vs. Anson, 8
p.m.

IINN B BRIEFRIEF
By ERIC C. RODEWALD
Special to the Herald

THATCHER, ARIZ. — Winning
is the way to bring in the new
year right and the Howard
College women’s basketball team
did just that Wednesday night in
Arizona.

The Hawks fought off a pesky
Eastern Arizona College squad
for a 63-52 victory.

Although the Hawks took some
good shots early, Howard strug-
gled from the field, trailing
Eastern Arizona 8-7 with a little
over 12 minutes remaining in the

first half. Howard responded
with an 8-0 run to take a 15-8 lead
with 8:06 left until halftime. The
Hawks outscored Eastern 19-12
over the final eight minutes
thanks in large part to sopho-
more shooting guard Kandace
Griffin who connected on six 3-
pointers to propel Howard to a
34-20 halftime lead.

Howard built a 45-26 lead with
13:25 left in the second half
before Eastern Arizona trimmed
the lead to 15 points, 54-39, with
7:21 remaining in the game. The
Hawks looked to close out the
game when Veronica Wilson pen-

etrated and found Griffin wide
open for what would have been
her seventh 3-pointer and a com-
manding 18-point lead.
Unfortunately, Wilson was called
for a charge to nullify Griffin’s
trifecta and allowed Eastern
Arizona to swing the momentum.

Eastern Arizona outscored
Howard 13-9 to close out the
game as the Hawks held on for
the 11-point victory.

Griffin led the Hawks with 18
points. 

Sophomore center Aqueelah
Watkins was the only other
Hawk in double figures with 11

points. Monica Jones had nine
poins and Danielle Cota added
eight. 

Watkins led the Hawks with
eight rebounds while Jones
added six boards and four steals.

With the win, the Hawks
improve to 13-3 overall and play
South Mountain Community
College in Phoenix, at 4 p.m.
Thursday.

Eric C. Rodewald serves as
Howard College’s Sports
Information Director and is also
the assistant women’s basketball
coach.

By JONATHAN HULL
Herald Sports Editor

LUBBOCK — Free throws can
easily decide a basketball game,
especially when only one team is
shooting them.

Big Spring’s Steers suffered a
their third consecutive loss
Wednesday to Lubbock Cooper’s
Pirates, 72-67. The game was
decided at the charity stripe with
the Pirates connecting on 32 of 41
free throw attempts. 

Meanwhile, the Steers was
awarded just eight foul shots,
connecting on five of them. The
one-sided foul calls were clearly
frustrating the Steers, who
trailed by 18 points at intermis-
sion after Cooper converted 14 of
16 free throws in the second peri-
od.

“It’s always frustrating to take
a loss like that when they hit a
lot of free throws,” said Steers
Head Coach Marcus Morris,
whose complaints about the foul
differential fell on the referee’s
deaf ears during the course of the
game. “They hit a lot of free
throws in the second quarter, but
I guess our hands were on them
since the refs made the calls. We
never adjusted to how they were
calling the game. I was very
proud of how the team came
back and made it a game after
trailing by 18 points. We just
can’t get down that much.”

Big Spring outscored Cooper in
every period except the second.
Trailing by three heading into
the second stanza, the Pirates
tied the game at 23-all, then went
on a 19-2 run with most of the
points coming from the charity
stripe. 

Big Spring’s Lance Gross final-
ly broke the run with a basket at
the one-minute mark, but the
damage was done. The Steers
trailed 45-27 at halftime.

“We just couldn’t make any
shots and fouled too much in the
second period. We frustrated our-
selves,” Morris said. “Once we
pulled out of it, then everything
went well for us. Just that one
big quarter for them beat us.”

Big Spring cut the lead to nine
in the third stanza, but trailed by
10 heading into the final frame.
However, a Jason Walker 3-point-
er trimmed the lead to five
points, 70-65, with 46 seconds left
to play. The Steers’ pressure
defense forced a Cooper
turnover, giving the Steers the
ball back with 40 seconds
remaining.

However, Cooper jumped in a
Big Spring passing lane, forcing
the Steers to send the Pirates
back to the free throw line once
again. Sticking with the game’s
theme, Cooper was good from the
charity stripe, icing the game.

Walker scored a game-high 30
points, including 18 in the sec-
ond half. He also had four
rebounds and five steals.
Terrence Clemons was the only
other Steer in double figures
with 14 points. 

Austin Taylor led Lubbock
Cooper with 18 points and Shain
Rebber had 11.

The Steers hope to break their
losing streak before beginning
District 4-4A play when they host
Brownfield at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
in Steer Gym.

“It’ll be good to have a home
game and get back into a rou-
tine,” Morris said. “It’s tough to
coordinate practices over the
holidays. Most of the time the
entire team isn’t there and then
games are thrown in on off days.
Every high school basketball
team has a holiday lull it has to
overcome. We haven’t played a
home game in over a month.
Getting back in Big Spring
should help a lot.”

Big Spring  20   7 20  20—67
Cooper 17  28 12  15—72

Big Spring (10-8): Terrence Clemons 14,
Lance Gross 6, Jerrell Williams 7, Tyrone
Clemons 2, Jason Walker 30, Tyler Tannehill
5, Matt Ritchey 3.

Cooper (14-6): John Mark Hatslett 8, Nate
Hood 8, Austin Taylor 19, Taylor Johnson 7,
Todd Howell 5, Shain Rebber 11, Jacob
Jones 7, Alex Jaskoviak 7.

Contact Sports Editor Jonathan
Hull by calling 263-7331, ext. 237,
or by e-mailing him at
sports@bigspringherald.com.

Cooper holds off Steers’ comeback bid

HERALD photo/Gary Don Hull
Big Spring’s Jason Walker goes up for a dunk over a Lubbock Cooper
defender in the Steers’ 72-67 loss Wednesday in Lubbock.

By ANDREW BAGNATO
AP College Football Writer

GLENDALE, Ariz. — Bill
Stewart didn’t have to lobby to
become West Virginia’s next
coach.

Led by elusive quarterback Pat
White, the 11th-ranked
Mountaineers gave him a
resounding endorsement in a 48-
28 Fiesta Bowl victory over No. 3
Oklahoma on Wednesday night.
Stewart served as interim
replacement for Rich Rodriguez,
who bolted for Michigan last
month.

“They gave me my marching
orders to get this team ready,
and that’s what we did,” Stewart
said.

Stewart later said he’d “cher-
ish” the job but would support
whomever the university hires.

His players say it should be
Stewart. White, who ran for 150
yards and threw for 176 and two
touchdowns in a 48-28 victory,
began stumping for Stewart on
the field after the game.

“He deserves it,” White said.

“A great man. A great coach. All
the players respect him and all
the players love him. You could-
n’t ask for a better man to lead us
to victory today.”

Fullback Owen Schmitt, who
scored on a 57-yard run called
Stewart the “glue” that kept the
Mountaineers together during a
rocky month.

“We’re a family,” Schmitt said.
“That’s why we prevailed.”

An emotional Stewart relished
what he called “a colossal win
for our program.”

“I never had a Gatorade bath,”
said Stewart, a native West
Virginian who has been an assis-
tant for most of his career. “It
was special.”

The Mountaineers didn’t need
Rodriguez. They had White, a
relentless defense and a rushing
attack that raced for 349 yards,
most allowed by Oklahoma in a
bowl game.

Since arriving in the desert last
week, the Mountaineers (11-2)

See FIESTA, Page 2B

Mountaineers hand OU 
third straight bowl loss

AP photo/Ross D. Franklin

Oklahoma head coach Bob Stoops yells at his team in the second half of
the Fiesta Bowl against West Virginia Wednesday in Glendale, Ariz. The
Sooners lost their third straight bowl game, 48-28.

Hawk women start new year with a win
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Jackie Zitterkopf
Jackie Zitterkopf, 68, of Big Spring,

died Friday evening in a Midland hos-
pital. Funeral services were held at 10
a.m. Monday, Dec. 31, 2007, at the
Midway Baptist Church with the Rev.
Jim Binnix, pastor, officiating and
Raford Dunagan assisting. Graveside
services were held at 2:30 p.m. Monday,
at the Rosehill Cemetery in Merkel.

She was born June 8, 1939 in Celina to
W.A. and Vivian Wilson. She married

Johnny L. Zitterkopf on July 1, 1960 in Coahoma and
he preceded her in death on Jan. 23, 1994.

Jackie came to Coahoma with her family in 1948 and
later moved to Garden City were she graduated from
high school as valedictorian in 1957. Jackie received
her degree in 1960 from Hardin Simmons University
in Abilene and taught the 4th and 5th grades at
Coahoma Elementary School for 16 years until retir-
ing. Mrs. Zitterkopf was a member of the Midway
Baptist Church.

She is survived by two sons, Darren Zitterkopf of
Arlington and Brent Zitterkopf and wife Mary of Big
Spring; one granddaughter, Brooke Michelle
Zitterkopf and one grandson, Blake Michael
Zitterkopf, both of Big Spring; one brother, Andy
Wilson and wife Gloria of Ozona; one sister, Carolyn
Smith and husband Bob of Clearlake, Calif.; and many
nieces and nephews.

Jackie was also preceded in death by two infant
daughters, Allison Kay in 1961 and Cecelia Dianne in
1965.

The family suggests memorials be made to Midway
Baptist Church Building Fund, 6200 South Service Rd.,
Big Spring 79720 or to the American Diabetes
Association — Midland Chapter, 10 Desta Drive, Suite
220 E, Midland 79705.

Arrangements are under the direction of Nalley-
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big
Spring. Online condolences can be made at:
www.npwelch.com

Paid obituary

• Pediatric flu vaccinations for children ages 6
months to 35 months are now available at the Texas
Department of State Health Services clinic in College
Park Shopping Center. Cost is $10, although no one
will be turned away for inability to pay. For more
information, call 263-9775.

• St. Mary’s and friends of St. Mary’s are holding a
lap blanket drive to place approximately 400 lap blan-
kets in the hands of every nursing home patient in Big
Spring. Blankets can be taken to the church office,
1001 Goliad, between the hours of 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Monday through Friday or call Connie Fowler at 267-
2713. 

A beginning crochet class is being held at 6 p.m.
Wednesday in the church’s Parish Hall. 

• Bring joy and kindness to others by becoming an
Odyssey Healthcare volunteer. Help those at the end of
life’s journey. Make a difference in someone’s life. Call
263-5999 to begin your journey.

• All creatures Sanctuary and Rescue has an account
set up with Big Spring Salvage at 3608 N. Hwy. 87 for
all types of metals and aluminum cans. Please tell
them that your donations are for All Creatures
Sanctuary and Rescue. All Creatures Sanctuary and
Rescue is also still taking weight circles off of all
Purina brand dog foods. Send your Purina Weight
Circles, to A.C.S. & R. at P.0, 871, Coahoma 79511. All
Creatures Sanctuary and Rescue is still accepting old
and used cell phones and ink jet cartridges, for drop
off locations in Big Spring and Coahoma, Call Melanie
at 267-7387.

• Christ Community Fellowship is collecting infant
car seats and carriers. These are given to new moth-
ers who cannot afford them. To donate your old or
new car seats and carriers, call Karen Allen at 263-3517
or leave a message at Christ Community Fellowship,
263-love. All donations are appreciated.

• Road to Recovery, sponsored by the American
Cancer Society, seeks volunteers to drive cancer
patients to treatment in Midland. This requires just a
few hours commitment each month. To volunteer, or
to request a ride for treatment, call Nancy Koger at
267-7809.

• New Life Ministries Church of God In Christ is
holding a soup kitchen every second and fourth
Tuesday from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at 204 N.W. 10th. The
meal is free. Call 264-0771 for more information.

• The Pet Patrol helps locate lost pets and owners of
found pets. To volunteer or for more information, call
Melanie Gambrell at 267-PETS (7387).

• Legal Aid of Northwest Texas is accepting appoint-
ments from 2 p.m. until 5 p.m. the first and third
Wednesday of each month. Individuals seeking legal
advice for matters concerning family law, divorce,
custody and child support issues, social security
cases, employment and housing may contact the office
to schedule an appointment. Criminal cases are not
accepted. Anyone recently served with legal docu-
ments should call the office immediately at 800-926-
5630 or 432-686-0647.

MONDAY
• Encourager’s Support Group for all widows and

widowers meets the first and third Monday of the
month. For more information, call Nancy Hale at 398-
5239.

• Take Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS) TX. 21, weight
loss support group meets at Dora Roberts
Rehabilitation Center, 306 W. Third St. at 5 p.m. TOPS
provides members with information, motivation and
fellowship in attaining and maintaining their physi-
cian-prescribed weight goals. For more information,
call Alex at 264-6921 or 1-800 392-8677.

TUESDAY
•The Path, faith-based addiction recovery, meets at

6:30 p.m. at Spring Tabernacle Ministeries, 1209
Wright St.

• Dual Recovery Anonymous meetings have been
canceled. They will no longer take place at the Howard
County Library. If you have questions, call Deidra F.
at (432) 816-3033.

• Life Recovery, a non-denominational Christian
group of recovering alcoholics and addicts, meets at 7
p.m. at the St. Paul Lutheran Church Fellowship Hall.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, noon to 1 p.m.
and closed discussion meeting 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.

• Al-Anon, 615 Settles for family members and
friends of alcoholics meets at 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
• RSD (Reflex Sympathetic Dystrophy, a chronic

pain disease), a new support and informative group
meets at 213 Circle. Call Lucy at 264-1213 for more
information.

THURSDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, noon to 1 p.m.;

women’s meeting; 6:30 until 7:30 p.m. Non-smoking
closed discussion meeting, 8 p.m. until 9 p.m.

FRIDAY
• AA open discussion meeting from noon until 1 p.m.

at 605 Settles. Open Big Book study meeting, 8 p.m.
until 9 p.m.

SATURDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous open discussion meeting,

615 Settles, noon to 1 p.m. Open podium/speakers
meeting 615 Settles 8 p.m. until 9 p.m. Open birthday
night, no smoking meeting the last Saturday of each
month at 8 p.m.

SUNDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous meets from 11 a.m. to noon

at 615 Settles. Open meeting 5 p.m. until 6 p.m.

Tonight...Increasing clouds. Not as cool. Lows in the
upper 30s. South winds around 15 mph.

Friday...Partly cloudy. Not as cool. Highs in the
upper 60s.South winds 15 to 20 mph.

Friday night...Partly cloudy. Lows in the lower 40s.
South winds 15 to 20 mph.

Saturday...Mostly cloudy. Highs in the lower 70s.
South winds 15 to 20 mph.

Saturday night...Partly cloudy. Lows in the mid 40s.
Sunday...Partly cloudy. Highs in the lower 70s.
Sunday night...Partly cloudy. Lows in the lower 40s.
Monday...Partly cloudy. Highs in the mid 60s.
Monday night...Partly cloudy. Lows in the mid 40s.
Tuesday...Partly cloudy. Highs in the mid 50s..
Tuesday night...Mostly cloudy. Colder. Lows in the

upper 20s.
Wednesday...Mostly sunny. Highs in the mid 50s.

Results of the Cash 5 drawing Wednesday night:
Winning numbers drawn: 6-11-18-25-30.
Number matching five of five: 1.

Results of the Lotto Texas drawing Wednesday night:
Winning numbers drawn: 22-28-32-44-52-54.
Number matching six of six: none.

The winning Daily 4 numbers drawn Wednesday
night by the Texas Lottery, in order: 1-1-1-3. Sum It Up:
6.

The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Wednesday
night by the Texas Lottery, in order: 7-1-6. Sum It Up:
14.

The Big Spring Police Department reported the fol-
lowing activity between 7 a.m. Wednesday and 7 a.m.
today:

• GILBERT SILVA, 20, of 704 Willia, was arrested
Wednesday on a charge of disorderly conduct.

• ROMEL STEVENS, 34, of 1102 Mulberry, was
arrested Wednesday on four local warrants.

• MARK KIRBY, 34, of 801 W. Marcy, was arrested
Wednesday on a charge of driving while intoxicated -
open container/second offense.

• ADOLPH LABBE, 33, of 703 Craigmont, was
arrested Thursday on a charge of hindering officers.

• JERRY DON DUFFER, 20, of 2506 Hunter, was
arrested Thursday on a charge of hindering officers.

• LESTER DUFFER, 27, of 5511 Midway Road, was
arrested Thursday on a charge of failure to identify -
giving false information.

• THEFT was reported:
- in the 700 block of Fourth Street.
- in the 1700 block of FM 700.
• TERRORISTIC THREAT OF A FAMILY/HOUSE-

HOLD was reported in the 100 block of Lancaster.
• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF was reported in the 2400

block of Runnels.

The Howard County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol-
lowing activity:

Note — Officials with the Howard County Jail
reported having 54 inmates at the time of this report.

•  LUIS ADOLFO PENA, 29, was arrested
Wednesday by the HCSO on a charge of bondsman off
bond for driving while intoxicated - second offense.

• MATT CASEY EDWARDS, 22, was arrested
Wednesday by the HCSO on charges of bondsman off
bond for theft of property and theft of property.

• GEORGE MICHAEL BERNHARDT, 59, was
arrested Wednesday by the HCSO on a judgment/sen-
tence for possession of a controlled substance.

•  MICHAEL MENDOZA, 39, was arrested
Wednesday by the HCSO on a judgment/sentence for
possession of a controlled substance.

• IRENE PAREDEZ FLORES, 33, was transferred to
the county jail Wednesday by the BSPD on charges of
theft, fraudulent possession of a prescription and cred-
it/debit card abuse.

The Big Spring Fire Department and Emergency
Medical Services reported the following activity:

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1900 block of N.
Highway 87. One person was transported to SMMC.

• TRAUMA was reported in the 1800 block of N.
Highway 87. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 2800 block of
Lawrence. One person was transported to SMMC.

• TRAFFIC ACCIDENT was reported in the 3100
block of S. Highway 87. Two people were transported
to SMMC.

• STRUCTURE FIRE was reported in the 2600 block
of Fairchild.

• AUTOMOBILE FIRE was reported near the 171
mile marker of Interstate Highway 20.

• GAS LEAK was reported in the 900 block of S.
Main Street.

Police blotter

Sheriff’s report

Fire/EMS

Obituaries

Lottery

Weather

TODAY
• League of United Latin American Citizens

LULAC Chapter 4791 meets at 5:30 p.m. at the Big
Spring Area Chamber of Commerce. For more infor-
mation, contact John Ybarra at 264-1628. The public
is invited. 

• Genealogy Society of Big Spring meets at 7 p.m.
in the Howard County Library, 500 S. Main.

• Big Spring Masonic Lodge No. 1340 meets at 7:30
p.m. at 2101 Lancaster. 

FRIDAY
• Signal Mountain Quilting Guild meets from 9

a.m. until about 3 p.m. at St. Mary’s Episcopal
Church. Call 267-1037 or 267-7281 for more informa-
tion.

• AMBUCS meet at noon in La Posada Restaurant.
• Greater Big Spring Rotary Club meets at noon at

the Howard College Cactus Room.
• Dance at the Senior Center to Monroe Casey and

the Prowlers, 7:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

SATURDAY
• Big Spring Cruisers cruise Gregg Street and at

the Sonic Drive-In beginning at 6:30 p.m.
• Eagles Lodge Dance at 8:30 p.m. at 703 W. Third.
• Big Spring Squares. Call 263-6305 for more infor-

mation.

Bulletin Board
If you have items for the Bulletin board, contact the

Herald news room at 263-7331 or email
editor@bigspringherald.com
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said they had bonded behind
Stewart. And they vowed to
rebound from a 13-9 loss to Pitt
that knocked them out of the
Bowl Championship Series title
game.

The Mountaineers were right
on both counts, turning in an
emotional effort and overcom-
ing the loss of star tailback
Steve Slaton to a first-quarter
leg injury. Noel Devine
replaced Slaton and ran for 108
yards and two touchdowns — a
17-yarder and a 65-yarder that
clinched the game in the fourth
quarter.

The Mountaineers became the
first of six teams to win under
an interim coach this bowl sea-

son. They improved to 2-0 in the
Bowl Championship Series.

“It’s a great night to be a
Mountaineer,” Stewart said as
he accepted the Fiesta Bowl tro-
phy while thousands of West
Virginia fans celebrated in the
grandstand.

Stewart said his players
“never, ever quit believing.”

Oklahoma (11-3) endured
another disappointment on the
same field where the Sooners
lost a classic Fiesta Bowl to
Boise State one year ago. The
Sooners have dropped four
straight BCS games.

“It’s not very positive,” said
coach Bob Stoops, who led OU
to the 2000 national title. “You
get to this position, you’re obvi-
ously doing a lot of things posi-
tive and good. But you need to
finish out and play well in
these games.”

The Sooners had no answer
for White, whose 79-yard touch-
down pass to Tito Gonzales in
the fourth quarter was the
longest in Mountaineers bowl
history.

Meanwhile, West Virginia’s
fourth-rated defense limited the
potent Sooners to well below
their scoring average of 43.4
points per game, third in the
nation.

“That was very impressive,”
Stewart said. “Our guys fought
hard.”

The Mountaineers harassed
Oklahoma quarterback Sam
Bradford, sacking the nation’s
top-rated passer three times
and intercepting him in the end
zone. Bradford completed 21 of
33 passes for 242 yards and two
touchdowns.

“I just wasn’t myself,”
Bradford said. “I wasn’t going

through the reads. I was forcing
things.”

The Sooners rallied from an
18-point deficit against Boise
State last January, taking a late
lead before the Broncos forced
overtime, where they won on a
trick play.

This time, OU trailed 20-6 at
halftime. But the Sooners cut it
to 20-15 on Chris Brown’s 1-yard
run midway through the third
quarter.

Then Stoops made two curi-
ous calls. First, he decided to go
for two points. But Bradford’s
pass fell incomplete.

Then Stoops ordered an
onside kick. The ball didn’t go
10 yards, and West Virginia
took over on OU’s 39.

“We had the momentum, so if
you get the onside kick, you
have the chance to really give
them a blow,” Stoops said. “I

thought we had the momentum.
The opportunity was there. We
just didn’t execute.”

The Mountaineers needed six
plays to capitalize, scoring on
Devine’s 17-yard run.

West Virginia made it 34-15
on Darius Reynaud’s 30-yard
run with 20 seconds to go in the
third quarter. The
Mountaineers went 75 yards in
three plays — 42 on an electri-
fying run by White, who
weaved through tacklers along
the left sideline.

After the Sooners scored on a
19-yard pass from Bradford to
Quentin Chaney, White found
Gonzales down the middle for a
79-yard TD that made it 41-21.

“People doubt us all the
time,” White said. “But we
work hard, and we did the job.”

By JAIME ARON
AP Sports Writer

DALLAS — Dirk Nowitzki
wasn’t about to admit anything.

According to him, the 29
points, eight rebounds, six
assists and three blocks he had
in leading the Dallas Mavericks
to a 121-99 victory Wednesday
night were all part of just
another night at the office —
even if they came against the
Golden State Warriors, his
team’s nemesis and the club
that’s most to blame for people
saying he didn’t deserve to be
MVP last season.

So for the real answer, listen
to what his teammates said
after seeing the big German
carry them to their most lop-
sided victory of the season.

“He exorcised some of his
demons,” Jerry Stackhouse
said. “It’s something that need-
ed to be done.”

“He just refused to allow them
to double-team him,” added
Jason Terry. “This was defi-
nitely his best game of the year.
I liked everything he did.”

Following a game plan drawn
up by Golden State coach Don
Nelson, the mastermind behind
Nowitzki’s ascent in the NBA,
the Warriors chopped Nowitzki
and the Mavericks down in last
year’s playoffs, knocking out
the eventual MVP and a 67-win
team in the first round of the
playoffs.

Other teams have cribbed
Golden State’s strategy to try
neutralizing Nowitzki this sea-
son. While some teams have
made it work, Nowitzki wasn’t
about to let the Warriors pull it
off again.

Nowitzki settled in closer to
the basket than usual, then
took open jumpers or charged
the rim whenever he sensed
single coverage and passing
whenever a second defender
came at him. He also decided
what he wanted to do much
quicker than usual. On defense,
Nowitzki was so active that he
had two blocks on one posses-
sion.

“I think Dirk just played his
game, like the MVP,” said
Stephen Jackson, who along
with Baron Davis led Golden
State’s playoff upset. “I thought
he played great. I think if I

could put my hand on
one thing it was that
he was more patient
on the block. I think
he just stayed under
control. He definitely
carried them
tonight.”

Warriors forward
Al Harrington
noticed, too.

“Dirk was aggres-
sive. He wasn’t pas-
sive,” said
Harrington, who
scored 21 points. “He
was determined to
put his team on his
back and play at an
MVP level.”

Jackson and Davis
didn’t, starting a com-
bined 2-for-14. While
Jackson finished with
25 points, Davis never
recovered, scoring
just 10 points on 2-for-
14 shooting. He
missed his first five
shots, made a 3-point-
er, then missed his
next three, including
a long 3 that pounded
into the backboard
about a ball’s width
wide of the rim. He
even missed his first
two free throws.

The Mavericks
grabbed control early
and never let up,
especially not when
Golden State finished
the third quarter
trailing by only four.

Dallas scored the first 11
points of the final period and
broke things open with a 19-4
run. The emotion on Nowitzki’s
face throughout that surge
showed how much this game
meant to him, even if he denied
afterward that he was trying to
bury the memories of last
spring.

“I don’t believe in all that
stuff,” he said. “I had a bad
series, I didn’t shoot well, so to
me that’s behind me. I don’t
really think about that much
any more.”

OK, then, how about trying to
prove he can handle the way
Golden State covers him?

“It’s not only Golden State,”
he said. “A lot of teams crowd
me now. Whenever I spin, they

come from my blind side. It’s
nothing new any more. I’ve just
got to be strong, kick it out if
the double team is there and
pick my spots to be aggressive.”

Terry said Nowitzki made it
look so easy because he’s prac-
ticed so hard to defuse that
kind of defense.

“When you work on some-
thing all summer long, you
come into a game and know
how they’re going to play you,”
Terry said. “It was like practice
for him.”

After going 1-6 against the
Warriors the past two regular
seasons, the Mavs are 2-0 this
season, beating them once with
Jackson and once without. The
other was a 120-115 win in
Oakland in November when he
was suspended. Golden State

had been 18-7 since
his return, having
won two in a row and
four of five.

Josh Howard had 19
points and 13
rebounds, including a
3-pointer and three-
point play during the
fourth-quarter surge.
Erick Dampier had 13
points, giving him
double digits in con-
secutive games after
having done so only
once all season. He,
too, was in a spirited
mood with rare
bursts of energy at
both ends, mixing
dunks and blocks.

Devin Harris scored
17, Stackhouse had 15
and Brandon Bass
had 12 points and 11
rebounds for only the
second double-double
of his career; the
other came in the
other game against
the Warriors this sea-
son. This one also
came after being
benched the previous
game.

Pistons 106,
Wizards 93

Richard Hamilton
had 20 points to
become the 10th-lead-
ing scorer in Pistons
history, and he added
nine assists and
seven rebounds to

help visiting Detroit earn its
10th consecutive victory.

Celtics 97,
Rockets 93

Kevin Garnett scored 11 of his
26 points in the last 7 minutes,
adding nine rebounds to help
host Boston beat Houston for its
seventh consecutive victory.
Paul Pierce scored 19 points
and assisted on four key bas-
kets down the stretch as the
Celtics improved to 27-3 to
match the best 30-game start in
the shot-clock era.

Cavaliers 98,
Hawks 94

LeBron James scored 32 of his
36 points in the second half and
Larry Hughes made a crucial

jumper down the stretch to lead
the Cavaliers past visiting
Atlanta.

Trail Blazers 90,
Timberwolves 79

Brandon Roy scored 24 points
and visiting Portland beat woe-
ful Minnesota for its 14th victo-
ry in 15 games.

Al Jefferson had 29 points and
16 rebounds for the
Timberwolves, who are a
league-worst 4-27 and off to the
poorest start in franchise histo-
ry.

Nets 96,
Magic 95

Jason Kidd made a key defen-
sive stop and nearly had a
triple-double, helping New
Jersey overcome a 15-point
deficit at Orlando.

Vince Carter had 18 points,
seven rebounds and six assists,
and Kidd had 10 points, 10
rebounds and eight assists.
Kidd also set two career mile-
stones after entering the game
one assist shy of 9,000 and three
rebounds short of Magic
Johnson for fourth place on the
career list for guards.

Bulls 109,
Bobcats 97

Ben Gordon scored 22 points,
Luol Deng added 21 points and
13 rebounds and Chicago con-
tinued its strong play under
interim coach Jim Boylan with
a win at Charlotte.

The Bulls improved to 3-1
under Boylan, who replaced the
fired Scott Skiles. Rookie for-
ward Joakim Noah had a
career-high 17 points and six
rebounds. Joe Smith scored 16
points and keyed the Bulls’
third-quarter comeback as
Chicago scored 48 points in the
paint.

Grizzlies 90,
Pacers 72

Pau Gasol scored 30 points
and visiting Memphis beat
Indiana to snap a five-game los-
ing streak. Gasol also had 12
rebounds and shot 11-for-19
from the field. 

Rudy Gay scored 24 points
and Mike Miller had 19 points
and 11 rebounds for the
Grizzlies, extending Indiana’s
losing streak to five.

Nowitzki leads Mavs past Golden State, 121-99

AP photo/Matt Slocum
Dallas Mavericks forward Dirk Nowitzki (41) goes up over
Golden State’s Al Harrington (left) and Mikael Pietrus in the
Mavs’ 121-99 win.

By JON KRAWCZYNSKI
AP Sports Writer

EDEN PRAIRIE, Minn. —
Like most great players, Adrian
Peterson is never satisfied.

He led the NFC in rushing
with 1,341 yards despite playing
in only 14 games, set the NFL
single-game rushing record
with 296 yards against San
Diego, made the Pro Bowl and
became the first rookie ever to
top 200 yards rushing twice in a
season.

Still, when asked to reflect on
a stellar first season that made
him the run-away winner of
The Associated Press NFL
Offensive Rookie of the Year
award, Peterson merely
shrugged his shoulders.

“I feel like I had an all right
season,” Peterson said
Wednesday. “But I left a lot out
there on the field. This offsea-
son is going to be all about just
correcting those things and
coming back sharp and ready to

get it started.”
Through the first eight games

of the season, Peterson was as
dominant as any rookie runner
has ever been. 

He burst on to the scene with
224 yards rushing against
Chicago on Oct. 14. 

Three weeks later, his his-
toric day against the Chargers
gave him 1,081 yards at
Minnesota’s midpoint, putting
Eric Dickerson’s rookie rush-
ing record of 1,808 yards in
jeopardy.

But a knee injury against
Green Bay the following week
sidelined him for two games,
enough time for opponents to
devise a way to slow down the
No. 7 overall draft pick out of
Oklahoma.

Peterson topped 100 yards
only once the rest of the way as
opposing defenses stacked the
box with eight, or even nine,
men to hold him in check.

Peterson said there are a lot of
areas in which he can improve,

including “running against dif-
ferent fronts, especially eight or
nine-man fronts; catching the
ball in open space. Just really
being detailed a lot now and
just correcting the little things
that make the world of a differ-
ence.”

It’s hard to imagine “a world
of difference” being possible in
Peterson’s breathtaking game.
He is one of the few backs in
the league who can flatten an
opposing linebacker by lower-
ing his shoulder, break a safe-
ty’s ankles with a paralyzing
juke in the secondary and flat-
out run away from a corner-
back in the open field.

“From an early time, a week
after the draft when we had
about 50 free agents in here,
you knew he was going to be a
special guy,” Vikings coach
Brad Childress said.

And he did it all with a down-
to-earth, humble demeanor that
endeared him to teammates in
the locker room.

“Mostly I’m just happy for
him,” center Matt Birk said. “I
think he deserved it. Great guy.
He works hard, and that’s the
biggest thing. You like to see
guys that work hard have suc-
cess.”

He received 46? of the 50 votes
from a nationwide panel of
media members who regularly
cover the NFL. Cleveland left
tackle Joe Thomas received the
other 3? votes.

“It’s a great honor to join a
list with names like those,”
Peterson said Wednesday when
told that Jim Brown, Emmitt
Smith, Eric Dickerson and
Billy Sims also won the award.
“They are guys that I looked up
to growing up. It’s a goal that I
set before the year started, to
win rookie of the year, so it
feels great to accomplish that.”

Peterson is the fifth Viking to
win the award, joining Paul
Flatley in 1967, Chuck Foreman
in 1973, Sammy White in 1976
and Randy Moss in 1998. Only

Foreman was a running back;
the other three were wide
receivers.

Tennessee Titans quarterback
Vince Young won it last year.

Now it’s time for a little rest
and relaxation.

Like the rest of the Vikings,
Peterson was monumentally
disappointed when they lost the
last two games of the regular
season to fall out of playoff con-
tention. But the silver lining is
that he will finally be able to
get away for a little bit follow-
ing a season in which everyone
wanted a piece of the NFL’s
newest star.

“I got to get away and just
relax,” he said. “It feels like
I’ve been on a world tour for so
long since I started playing in
the league. But this is what it’s
all about. This is what you
dream about when you were lit-
tle. But it’s definitely going to
feel good to get some time to
relax my mind.”

Peterson named NFL’s top offensive rookie
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Call for Senior Citizen and Mail Delivery Prices

SAVE
up to 52%
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Cemetery Lots
SAVE $$$$$$ on  monuments/ 
markers. We deliver to all 
cemeteries. Little Red Barn 
across from Mt. Olive Ceme-
tery. Mt Olive Monuments. 
432-264-7722.

SPECIAL SALE. Two grave 
spaces for the price of one. 
Pay-out plan available. $50.00 
Down. The Little Red Barn 
across from Mt. Olive Ceme-
tery. 432-264-7722.

Educational
AMAZING OPPORTUNITY!

Train for a new career in 
Medical Assisting, 

Medical Office Specializing, or
Computer Business Systems!
Call now for more information!

800-497-1557
Southeastern Career Institute

Westwood Village 
Shopping Center

4320 West Illinois, Suite A
Midland, TX 79703

Garage Sales
AVON  CLEARANCE SALE

614 Dallas Street, 
Saturday 10:00am-5:00pm 

Great  Great Deal on make-up, 
skin care, fragrance and gift 
items.

HUGE GARAGE SALE: Friday 
& Saturday & Sunday 8:00-? 
211 South Moss Lake Road. 
Baby items, houseware, air 
hockey table, electronics, 
clothing, upright freezer & lots 
of new items. Massy Ferguson 
135.

INSIDE SALE 1010 Sycamore 
Street, Saturday 7:00-1:00. 
Tools, movies, furniture, West-
ern books, metal tool box and 
more.

Help Wanted
EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
needed. Part-time or Full-time. 
Great for retiree. 432-213-6802 
or 432-264-1959

PARKVIEW NURSING
& Rehabilitation

Now Hiring For Certified Nurs-
ing Aides. We have the follow-
ing shifts open:
* 6am-2pm
* 2pm-10pm
* 10pm-6am
Great Working Environment 
and Competitive Pay. Please 
apply in person at 3200 Park-
way Rd.

Help Wanted

DUNCAN DISPOSAL -  Now 
hiring a driver for the Coahoma 
area. Need at least a Class B 
CDL. Experience Preferred for 
a driver’s position.  Please 
come by the Duncan Disposal 
office at 8220 West Hwy 80, 
Midland, TX- just east of the 
airport to apply in person. Must 
be able to pass mandatory 
DOT and corporate drug test-
ing requirements. No phone 
calls please. The job includes 
40+ hours weekly Mon- Fri., 
with some Sat. mornings. An 
hourly rate with benefits pack-
age is available. Equal Oppor-
tunity Employer. 

Commercial Construction
General Contractor seeking 
skilled project superintendents 
and project coordinators. 
Please send resumes to Alan 
White at Mid-Tex of Midland, 
Inc.; 5206 W. Wadley; Midland, 
TX 79707 or call 
(432)697-2282.

Help Wanted

ATTENTION
POLICE OFFICERS &

FIRE FIGHTERS
Are you the Best?

Can you make the top 10%?
If so......

Apply for these positions today:
Fire Fighters

$27,31.15-$36,202.28 DOEC
Deadline for applications is 

Wednesday,
January 30th, 5:00 p.m.

Testing begins 9:00 a.m., Sat, 
February 2nd, 2008

Police Officers Cert. 
& Non

$32,427.20 Cert.- 
$29,966.56 Non-Cert.

Test date to be announced
Communications Officer

Wastewater Plant Operator
Utility Service Worker

Heavy Equipment Operator - 
(2) Positions- 

Landfill & Sanitation
Staff Accountant

Jailer
We offer EXCELLENT BENE-
FITS including 100% paid Em-
ployee Health Ins.

Inquire to:
Human Resources

City of Big Spring, Texas
Phone: (432)264-2346 

Fax: (432)264-2387
For more details go to 
www.ci.big-spring.tx.us

EOE

Concrete workers for highway 
construction near Stanton.  Call 
Reece Construction, 
214-215-3191. Good benefits. 
Must be 18 or older. Drug/alco-
hol test required. Equal Oppor-
tunity Employer complying with 
Americans with Disabilities Act. 
Females and minorities en-
couraged to apply.

Help Wanted
CONTRACT HANDYMAN
needed to work 20-30 hours 
per week on residential rental 
properties performing minor re-
pairs to extensive remodeling. 
Int./ext. painting, mud work, 
carpentry, ceramic tile, and 
roof repair experience is a 
must. Ability to provide your 
own transportation and basic 
tools is also required. Please 
contact Jimmy at 
432-816-1255 after 5:00 pm for 
more information.  

COOKS & CARHOPS 
Part-time. Must be Neat in Ap-
pearance. Honest & Depend-
able. No experience necessary 
will train. Inquire at Wagon 
Wheel, 2010 Scurry St. No 
phone call Please!

DESERT TANKS LLC is look-
ing for welders and helpers of 
all levels. Will train. Good Pay. 
Benefits. Apply in person at 
1305  East Airpark Drive, Big 
Spring. 432-267-7141.

Gill’s Fried Chicken looking 
for Management positions and 
Cooks. Experience a plus. 
Competitive wages. Benefits 
package includes health, vision 
& dental. Apply in person, 2100 
S. Gregg. No phone calls.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for 
Roustabout Helpers, Pushers 
& Backhoe Operators with CDL 
License. Apply at Rusty’s Oil-
field Service in Stanton. 1 Mile 
West of Stanton on North Serv-
ice Road of 1-20 Monday thru 
Friday 8-5. (432)756-2821.

MAINTENANCE SUPERVI-
SOR must have HVAC certifi-
cation great benefits including 
401K also rent reduction. Apply 
at 5101N A St. or mail resume 
to mgr.dakota@bhmanage-
ment.com   

Help Wanted
NEED A job today? Come be a 
delivery driver for Domino’s 
Pizza. We pay competitive 
hourly wages & put cash in 
your pocket daily! Working for 
the other guys? Bring your ex-
perience over to Domino’s 
Pizza and get paid top dollar. 
Part time and full time positions 
available. Need day hours? 
Need night hours? We have all 
shifts available. We work with 
ALL types of schedules. Apply 
now and get hired on the 
spot (some restrictions ap-
ply). 
2111 Greg Street 
EOE, Drug Free environment

NEIGHBORS CONVENIENCE
Store now hiring cooks, cash-
iers, stockers. All Shifts. Apply 
at 3315 E. FM 700. 

RADIOLOGY TECH. Big 
Spring. Fax resume: 
1-315-388-4142. 
chacker@twcny.rr.com or call 
1-800-841-1990.

Help Wanted
NOW SEEKING Part time LVN 
position for Martin County 
Home Health. If interested 
please contact Allison Williams, 
RN @ (432)756-3259 or fax re-
sume to (432)756-4510.

PARKPLACE RETIREMENT 
LIVING is seeking a full time 
evening and weekend front 
desk clerk. This position is shift 
work from 4:30pm to 12:30am; 
weekends required. This posi-
tion is responsible for securing 
the facility, facilitating activities, 
dining room services and light 
housekeeping. Apply in person 
at 501 W. 17th Street.      

PARKVIEW NURSING & 
REHABILITATION 

We have an immediate open-
ing in our Laundry department. 
Full-time position. Split-shift. 
Please apply in person at 3200 
Parkway Rd. 

We are currently seeking an RN field and HCA field in
the Big Spring area. It is an honor to care for our
employees & to serve our patients. We offer competi-
tive salaries, benefit pkgs, supportive work environ-
ment, tuition asst and online CE courses. Opportunities
for advancement are offered to all who work hard with
a great attitude. Happiness & joy are cornerstones of
our workplace.

Prefer an RN with 1 year Home Healthcare experience.
Please call our office at:

432-264-1164 Email: GolleherV@Fms-Regional.com 92
51

Ameri-Tech Building
Systems

DRUG FREE
WORK PLACE

Immediate openings!!!

Portable Building Builder
& Saw Shop Worker
Seeking a mature,

responsible individual!
Candidate must be

highly motivated to han-
dle fast paced growing

manufacturing of
portable buildings.

Must have experience in
building or construction;
with reliable transporta-

tion and the ability to
work flexible hours.

Excellent pay with a full
range of benefits.

Fax resume to:
Jamie White

936-598-6359
or apply online

www.ameritechbuildings.com
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5 Easy Ways To Place Your Ad In The Big Spring Herald Classifieds!

1
By Phone...
263-7331

2
By Fax...

264-7205

3
In Person...
710 Scurry

4 5
By Mail...

P.O. Box 1431

Master Card

By e-mail...
classifieds@

BigSpringHerald.com
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Tomorrow’s Horoscope

16
08
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$ 4 0 0  T O  $ 1 , 0 0 0  P R O F I T  P E R  M O N T H

But the rewards are great! I work for myself and
make a good living. I take responsibility for my performance

- it’s all up to me. A lot of people depend on me, and I
wouldn’t have it any other way.

Contracts are available now for motor route 
carriers. For information, call 432-263-7331.

BIG
SPRINGHERALD

ATTENTION
THE BIG SPRING 

HERALD APPRECIATES
YOUR BUSINESS

Here are some helpful tips and
information that will help you
when placing your ad. After your
ad has been published the first
day we suggest  you check the ad
for mistakes and if errors have
been made we will gladly correct
the ad and run it again for you at
no additional charge. If your ad is
inadvertently not printed advance
payment will cheerfully be refund-
ed and the newspaper’s liability
will be for only the amount
received for publication of the
advertisement. We reserve the
right to edit or reject any ad for
publication that does not meet our
standards of acceptance.

Help Wanted
PART-TIME CUSTOMER
Service Rep. needed for busy 
office. 11:30am-4:30pm., M-F. 
Holidays and Weekends Off. 
Phone and computer skills re-
quired. Good attitude a must. 
Please send resume to P.O. 
Box 2157, Big Spring, Texas 
79721.

PIZZA HUT is now hiring for 
delivery drivers- up to $20 per 
hour, cooks- up to $8 per hour 
and wait staff- up to $15 per 
hour. Apply in person,  2601 S. 
Gregg.

PIZZA INN 
EARN $12-$14 PER HOUR 
DELIVERING PIZZA’S. $100 
HIRING BONUS. MUST BE 
18YRS. OLD WITH CLEAN 
DRIVING RECORD. ALSO 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR 
MANAGEMENT POSITIONS. 
APPLY IN PERSON AT 1702 
GREGG. NO PHONE CALLS. 

SALES REPS NEEDED 
Local Company Seeking expe-
rienced, motivated, energetic 
Sales associates. Must have 
great people skills, sales expe-
rience & calling experience. 
Call (432)599-8018 or Apply at 
Big Spring Pack and Ship.

SALES REPS NEEDED 
Local Company Seeking expe-
rienced, motivated, energetic 
Sales associates. Must have 
great people skills, sales expe-
rience & calling experience. 
Call (432)599-8018 or Apply at 
Big Spring Pack and Ship.

SALESPERSON For souvenir 
and gift co. Local established 
territory. Salary + commission, 
benefits and 401K. Fax 
888-854-9572.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
Comfort Inn needs housekeep-
ing from 9:00-3:00. Above 
Competitive pay. Also need 
Part-time Maintenance. Apply 
at Front Desk @ 2990 East 
I-20. No phone calls please.

WHITTEN INN now hiring the 
following positions: House-
keepers, Maintenance, Desk 
Clerks. Apply in person, on 
I-20 next to TA Truck Stop. 

Items for Sale
SATURDAY: January 5 
9am-1pm Only. American 
Limestone has stone panels, 
bits & pieces at low cost. Cor-
ner of 1st Ave. and Wright 
Ave., Southeast side in Air 
Park.

Miscellaneous
2007 61/2 Ft X 12 Ft Utility 
Trailer with dove tail and ramp. 
Brand New. $850.00 Cash. 
Call 432-935-4322. 

CAKES: Wedding, Anniversa-
ries, Quinceanarious. Arches, 
Candelabras and florals. FREE 
DELIVERY. Call Grishams 
(432)267-8191.

On the Farm
BEARDLESS WHEAT Seed 
for sale. End of Season Spe-
cial. Call (432)268-3084.

HORSE STALLS for rent. All 
pipe fence. Very reasonable. 
Call (432)267-7877.

Pets
ADORABLE. NEW Years Pup-
pies! 1/2 Cocker Spaniel/ 1/2 
Mini Schnauzer. 6 males. 
$25.00. (432)935-6228.

Real Estate for Rent

$300/MO! BUY a 3 bed, 2 
bath! 5% dn, 20 yrs, 8% apr! 
For listings 800-544-6258 x 
F086.

1206 EAST 11th Place. 3 Bed-
room 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
CH/A, living/ dinning room. 
$950.00 Month plus deposit. 
No HUD. No Bills Paid. 
(432)267-2296.

1707 ALABAMA. Clean 3 bdr., 
2 bath, CH/A, fenced yard. Re-
fregerater furnished.  $650 mo. 
$250 dep. Call 432-267-1543.

1734 PURDUE 3 Bdr, 2 bath, 
CH/A, Tile floors, Large 
Kitchen and living area. 
$770.00 month, $595.00 de-
posit. Call 432-816-1330 after 
4:00 p.m.

2 Thru 6 Bedroom  Homes. 
Pool, 24 hour maintenance, 
Central Heat and Air, stove, re-
frigerator, dishwasher, fur-
nished. Washer/ dryer connec-
tions.  (432)263-3461 -Tom.

3 BEDROOM, 3 bath, CH/A, 
10 acres great for horses. 
$750. Month, $250. deposit. 
Call (432)267-4536, 
(417)276-8083.

3308 DREXEL - Nice 3/2, 
fenced backyard, CH/A, RO, 
$250.00 deposit, $575.00 
month, references required. 
Call (432)517-4948.

605 LINDA Lane 3 Bdr. 1Bath 
CH/A. $575.00  month, 
$300.00 deposit. 1408 Tucson, 
3 bdr. 1 bath, CH.  $450.00 
month, $200.00 deposit. Call 
432-263-1792, 432-816-9984.

622 STATE 2 Bedroom, 1 
bath, CA/CH with garage. 
$500.00 month, $300.00.  No 
HUD. Call (432)270-3848.

BUSINESS OFFICE Space 
900 feet- 4 Rooms Very nice. 
High Traffic. Plenty head-in 
parking.  Ideal for Beauty shop, 
Dog grooming or CPA Shop. 
307 Union Street. Call Mr. Bill 
Chrane (432)213-0426.

FURNISHED APT. extended 
stay hotel. Weekly $245.00 
plus tax, monthly $700.00 and 
up. Microwave and fridge. Call 
1-800-677-8175.

Real Estate for Rent
NICE BRICK Office Building at 
2000 South Birdwell Lane, 
3300 sq. feet, with 11 Offices 
and ample parking. $1500 Per 
month. Please Contact Lucy 
432-263-5000.

THE OFFICE Building, 710 
Gregg Street, for lease, excel-
lent space for a medical doctor 
or lab available, also have indi-
vidual offices starting @ $250. 
per month with bills paid. Call 
(432)770-5656 or 
(432)517-0038. Broker/ Owner.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Sunset Ridge Apartments

2911 W. Old Hwy 80
1 & 2 Bedrooms
432-263-2292

Real Estate for Sale
2 Thru 6 Bedroom Brick 
Homes. No Down Payment. 
Owner Financing. Bad Credit 
OK. 6 Month warranty. 
Call Maria (432)263-3461.
2810 CORONADO Ave. 2700 
sq feet, 4 bdrm, 3 bath, 3 living 
areas, fireplace, dishwasher, 
sprinkler system. $150K. Call 
432-816-4029 or 816-5397.

3-1-1 618 Ridgelea Approx. 
9000sq ft. Metal roof, siding, 
storm windows, 6ft. cynder 
block fence, 12x16 building in 
back. $37,000.00 Owner w/not 
finance. Call 817-308-7700

6-1/2 ACRES CISD, with water 
well, duplex rentals. Call 
432-517-0642 for more info.

BEAUTIFUL LOT- 125X170 
feet. Located 2517 East 25th. 
With a Beautiful view of South 
Mountain. Ideal for your dream 
home. Call Bill Chrane 
(432)213-0426.

BEAUTIFUL- CUSTOM Built 
2002 home on 9 acres. 4/5 
Bdrm, 3.5 bath, inground pool, 
1200 sq. ft. Storage/shed, 
horse stalls. Price Reduced. 
Call 361-492-0270.

DISNEY AREA Stay 7 Days 6 
Nights 2 adult Disney tickets. 
Paid $750.00 will sell for 
$249.00 Good for one year 
(915)233-2017.  

FOR SALE to Settle Estate: 
1.07 acres with 1388 sq. ft. 
double wide home, 2 bd/2 bath 
plus large extra room. New car-
pet throughout, all appliances 
including w/d & satellite sys-
tem, carport, storage building. 
As is, No owner finance, in 
Tubbs Add. Forsan schools. 
$55000.00 leave message 
325-728-2161,  242-2116.

FORECLOSURE 3 bd, 2 ba 
Only $30,005!  Must see! For 
listings 800-544-6258 ext. 
F906.

ONE BEDROOM, one bath, 
with garage and carport. 
Fenced backyard. Owner will fi-
nance with $1,900 down, $290. 
month. Call (512)321-3333. 
(512)940-5200, (432)631-8100.

OWNER FINANCE, $5000 
down. 1901 Morrison. Call 
(432) 264-9907.

OWNER FINANCED Houses 
for Sale. 1413 Sycamore and 
508 State. Easy Terms. Call 
Reagan at 432-634-6818.

Vehicles
2005 NISSAN Altima V-6 with 
chrome rims, sun roof & dual 
exhaust very well kept. Trans-
ferring Military need to sell. 
$16,000.00 OBO. Call 
432-270-8531, 360-990-1767.

$299 MOVE IN SPECIAL

538 Westover                                     263-1252     
Housing Assistance Accepted

BARCELONA APARTMENTS

32
24
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+ APPLICATION & SECURITY DEP.

ALL BILLS PAID

ANSWERS

New Appliances &
Fixtures

Dish Network w/300+

Channels Incl 34 Latino

Hi-speed Wireless
Internet

Picnic/BBQ Area

New Laundry & Vending

3304 W. Hwy. 80
(432) 714-4840

South Plains Apts
Effiicciienccy,  1  &  2  Bdrmss

27
09
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BY HOLIDAY MATHIS
The water-and-earth

combination of the
Scorpio moon and
Capricorn sun has the
regenerative,
detoxifying
effect of a
celestial
mud bath.
Divine! Just
as rainwater
cleanses the
earth,
feeling the
full extent of
our often
complex
emotions
heals body and soul,
releasing any stagnant
emotional energy we’ve
been holding in our
bodies.

ARIES (March 21-April
19). Nobody gives you
power — you just take it.
The initiative you show,
especially socially and
personally, makes you so
attractive that wherever
you go, you’ll notice that
you have admirers.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20). You’re resolution of a
tense situation brings a
combination of relief and
letdown. What will you
possibly do with your
extra time and energy
now that this “hole” has
been plugged? You’ll find
something quick.

GEMINI (May 21-June
21). Just because things
happen doesn’t mean you
have to react. Choose
your reactions. Stop
yourself from feeling like
the victim. Get centered
on the belief that you
have enough of
everything you need to
succeed.

CANCER (June 22-July
22). Correct protocol is
important. Follow the
rules, even if they are not
the same rules you
normally follow. When in
Rome Ö And if you’re not
sure what’s appropriate,
ask Capricorn.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22).
You seek relationships
that support you as you
improve, striving to be
more authentic in all you
do. Pisces could be the
answer. When you’re
sure you’ll be loved no
matter what, you are
truly free.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22). There’s love aplenty
around you now,
including the love of
those who have passed.
Relationships thrive with
equal parts freedom and
attachment — you strike
an easy and natural
balance.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23).
There’s so much work to
get done. Buckle down
and finish what’s on the
list, then dial your best
friends and make some
plans. You need
something fun to look
forward to.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.
21). The work ahead of
you is different from
anything you have tried
in the past. Don’t be
afraid. By doing what you
cannot do, you learn how.
Sagittarius or Pisces will
be a mentor.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21). You probably
will not be able to read
the mind of that
mysterious loved one. But
try anyway. The effort is
sweet, and you may get
close to the truth just
because you want to
understand.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19). There is still
some organizing to do.
Once you get your
thoughts and your space
in order, you’ll start
experiencing episodes of
perfect, beautiful,
fortuitous synchronicity. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-
Feb. 18). According to
Clark’s Law: The
universe is not only
stranger than we
imagine, it is stranger

than we CAN imagine.
Enjoy the weird surprises
that are in store for you
tonight.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20). You care what people
think. So, make social
pressure work for you!
Telling everyone your
intention will help you
stick to your plan.
Reminders of past loves
are everywhere tonight.

ASTROLOGICAL
QUESTIONS: “My date of
birth is Aug. 15, 1949. My
daughter and I just
moved to Cape Coral,
Fla., and although you
would think that I should
be just as happy here, I
cannot help this lonely
feeling that there is
something that I should
be doing with my life, but
I just cannot figure it out!
What am I missing?”

You have a funny
conflux of influences
happening right now. It’s
like the universe is
saying, “You’ve mastered
being a grownup — now
experience your childlike
wonder again.” Having
your second Saturn
return (currently) is a
monumental midlife
passage. You’re a single
mom facing the expanse
of the second half of life.
I’m also hearing elusive
Neptune lingering around
your Leo sun through
2008. You’re very much
an Alice in Wonderland,
waiting to fall down the
rabbit hole. Reality
doesn’t want to make
sense anymore! Fall.
Play, resurrect some
secret dreams and
longings, and invite art,
spirituality and
imagination into your
daily life. Disorientation
will lead you to
rediscover the world
through the looking glass
of your Leo childlike
nature. 

© 2008 CREATORS
SYNDICATE, INC.

Dear Annie: After 29
years in a rocky
marriage, my husband
had an affair with an
employee that led to their
living together for seven
months. When he came
home, he felt there was
no need to discuss
anything, saying it was
out of his system, water
under the bridge, and
that I was to get over it.
That was six years ago.

This was hardly my
husband’s first affair, but
the real problem is, the
woman still works for
him and won’t go away.
For years now, I have
been unsuccessfully
trying to “get over” her
buying him clothes and
calling him at home
every day and twice on
weekends. They discuss
everything from what’s
on television to projects
he can help with at her
house. She comes over
when I am not home.
When he broke his arm
last year, she was his
first phone call from the
hospital.

My husband considers
this woman his friend
and insists he is just
helping her out. He goes
to her house to visit her
friends when they are in
town. He treats her like
his best buddy and wants
me to stay out of it. They
go on out-of-town trips
together, often passing
through his mother’s
town where they stop and
visit. The woman takes
gifts to my mother-in-law,
who likes her, even
though she knows
everything.

I want this woman out
of our lives. At the very
least, I want her to stop
buying his clothes. I have
asked him to refuse her
gifts, but he says he tells
her if she is out shopping
and sees any deals, to buy
them. Please give me
your advice. — Lost Wife

Dear Wife: Wake up,

honey. Your husband is
still having an affair —
emotionally, if not
sexually. Some women
are willing to put up with
cheating husbands, in
which case, there’s no
point complaining about
the clothes. However, we
hope you will consider
counseling — for yourself
— to help get a better
handle on the situation
and make some decisions
about your future.

Dear Annie: Let me
start off by saying I keep
a very clean house. I
have a relative who
comes to visit and refuses
to eat here. “Aunt Alice”
brings her own bottled
water and tea bags, and
usually declines any offer
of refreshment, saying
she’s either eaten already
or plans to stop for
dinner on her way home.

During a recent family
emergency, Aunt Alice
stayed overnight. I
bought her a loaf of her
favorite bread, but she
didn’t touch it, saying, “I
never eat bread.” I also
left her a bottle of the
wine she always orders
when she’s out. She
didn’t open it and told
me, “I don’t drink that
brand.” That’s so lame.
She must think I’m an
idiot.

Aunt Alice makes me
feel like my house is
contaminated. I wonder if

she does this with other
people or if I’m the only
one. What gives? —
Driving Me Crazy

Dear Driving Me Crazy:
Aunt Alice may have a
germ phobia and behave
this way with everyone,
but the only way to know
is to ask her. Say, “Aunt
Alice, I love you dearly,
but I’ve noticed you won’t
accept any food or drink
at my house. It makes me
sad. Is there a problem?”
If she won’t open up, stop
trying to figure it out and
deal with her as she is.
She can’t help herself.

Dear Annie: Your
answer to “Sleep
Deprived in Oregon” was
right on. She said her
husband suffered from
back pain, leaving her to
get up every night with
their 4-month-old baby.

I’d like to add one
additional thought. I am
a physical therapist and
have been treating back
patients for over 30 years.
I believe if her husband
has the physical ability to
make babies, there is no
reason he can’t share in
the care of that baby. —
Just My Professional
Opinion in Greensboro,
N.C.

Dear Professional
Opinion: You aren’t the
only physical therapist
who shares this opinion.
Thanks to all who wrote.

Annie’s Mailbox is
written by Kathy Mitchell
and Marcy Sugar,
longtime editors of the
Ann Landers column.
Please e-mail your
questions to
anniesmailbox@comcast.
net, or write to: Annie’s
Mailbox, P.O. Box 118190,
Chicago, IL 60611. To find
out more about Annie’s
Mailbox, and read
features by other
Creators Syndicate
writers and cartoonists,
visit the Creators
Syndicate Web page at
www.creators.com.

NOBODY ASKS FOR IT
Help STOP Sexual Assaults

Call 263-3312
Rape Crisis Services/Big Spring

HHOLIDAYOLIDAY

MMATHISATHIS

Annie’s Mailbox ®
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ARSON
Continued from Page 1A

While no injuries were
reported as a result of the
multiple fires, Hall said a
storage building was
destroyed as a result of
one of the blazes.

Sullivan said firefight-
ers being charged with
arson is nothing new, but
hopes the incident doesn’t
diminish the public’s
view of him and his
department.

“It’s called Hero
Syndrome, and it’s some-
thing you constantly have

to be on the lookout for in
this line of work,” said
Sullivan, referring to fire-
fighters who set fires so
they can boost their ego
by extinguishing them.
“We had a well-document-
ed case of that 25 years
ago. In this case, howev-
er, it’s not Hero

Syndrome. It’s just kids
doing it for the thrill.

“I just want to let the
citizens know one bad
apple — or in this case,
several bad apples —
don’t make for a bad orga-
nization. We’re cleaning
house, and we want them
to know that when they

call us, we’re going devote
everything we have to
that call. Don’t let the
actions of a few skew
your faith in the volun-
teer fire department.”

Contact Staff Writer
Thomas Jenkins at 263-
7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail
at citydesk@bigspringher-
ald.com.

WALKER
Continued from Page 1A

put him in a contest with
two other Republican can-
didates vying for the
party’s nomination, as
Charles Morgan and Stan
Parker will attempt to
upset the incumbent in
March.

And while Walker’s
move will certainly crowd
the Republican search for
a nomination, Pat Carter
— currently the lone
Democratic candidate —
will see smooth sailing
until November, when he
is expected to face the
GOP candidate.

Walker said he feels
confident going into the
March primaries and
plans to make his perfor-
mance over the past two
terms his campaign plat-
form.

“I feel confident. I feel
like people are going to
see I’ve been doing the job
of sheriff all along,” said
Walker. “I’ll stand on
that.”

The race for sheriff isn’t

the only contested one in
Howard County, however,
as the race for the
Precinct 1 seat on the
commissioner’s court
could very well be decid-
ed in March, as
Democratic challenger
Yolanda Mendoza will
attempt to unseat fellow
Dem and incumbent
Emma Brown in the pri-
maries.

Brown defeated
Mendoza in her last bid
for re-election approxi-
mately four years ago.

While the Precinct 1
seat on the commission-
er’s court has only drawn
a pair of candidates, the
race for Precinct 3 has
drawn nearly a half-dozen
political hopefuls.

Steve Gray, Winston
Paschal Odom, Jimmie
Wayne Long and Fred
Green have all filed to
run on the Republican
ticket. Dick Dubose is the
only Democratic candi-
date who has filed for the
post, bypassing the March
primaries and giving him
the opportunity concen-
trate solely on the
November election.

Incumbent William
Crooker announced in
late 2007 he would not
seek re-election.

County Attorney Mike
Thomas has filed for re-
election with the
Democratic Party, draw-
ing his only opponent in
local attorney Joshua
Hamby, who filed to run
on the Republican ticket.

Howard County
Constable Bill Holden,
who is running on the
Democratic ticket, failed
to draw an opponent for
March, but will face for-
mer Department of Public
Safety trooper Kneel
Stallings — the lone can-
didate with the
Republican party — in
the November election.

Howard County Tax
Collector and Assessor
Kathy Sayles and Justice
of the Peace Bennie Green
both filed for re-election
on the Republican ticket.
Neither race garnered an
opponent.

Howard County District
Attorney Hardy
Wilkerson filed to run for
re-election with the
state’s Republican office,

and will run unopposed.

Contact Staff Writer
Thomas Jenkins at 263-
7331 ext. 232  or by e-mail
at citydesk@bigspringher-
ald.com.

COMPLAINT
Continued from Page 1A

dence in a run, she said.
Clemons’ son suffered a

cut and bruised lower lip
and lost one tooth while
two others became loos-
ened, she said.

She said she didn’t
report the incident sooner
because her son claimed
that a television had fall-
en on him, causing the
injuries. Ms. Clemons
said her son changed his
story in December, which
prompted her to file the
criminal complaint.

Sgt. Tony Everett, pub-
lic information officer for
BSPD, confirmed that the
complaint was recently
filed with the department,
but declined to provide
details.

“Charges have been
filed by the complainant,
but that’s all we’re going
to say at this time,”
Everett said. “We are in
the process of investigat-

ing the case.”
BSPD Detective Jim

Rider has been assigned
the case, Everett said.

BSISD Superintendent
Michael Downes con-
firmed Dec. 20 that two
coaches had been sus-
pended with pay.
However, both were rein-
stated after a school dis-
trict investigation deter-
mined that allegations of
misconduct were false,
according to Downes.

BSISD officials, citing
legal and confidentiality
concerns, declined to
either identify the
instructors or state the

reasons for their suspen-
sions.

The Big Spring Herald
subsequently filed a
request under the
Freedom of Information
Act, asking the school dis-
trict to release both the
coaches’ names and rea-
sons for their suspension.

Downes said today that
district officials had no
additional information to
release at this time.

Contact Staff Writer
Steve Reagan at 263-7331,
ext. 234 or by e-mail at
reporter@bigspringher-
ald.com.
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MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL  HOME

&  CHAPEL
24th  &  Johnson    267-8288

Affordable
pre-need plans

1801 East FM 700    (432) 263-2232

◆ ALVIN AND THE CHIPMUNKS (PG)  1:30 PM 4:30 PM 7:30 PM 9:50 PM 

◆ I AM LEGEND (PG-13) 1:10 PM  4:10 PM  7:10 PM  10:10 PM

◆ NATIONAL TREASURE: THE BOOK OF SECRETS (PG)  1:00 PM  4:00 PM  7:00 PM  10:00 PM

◆ WALK HARD: THE DEWEY COX STORY (R) 1:20 PM  4:20 PM  7:20 PM 10:20 PM

ADULT MATINEE BEFORE 6PM-$4.00 / ADULT $6.00 / CHILD / $4.00

VALID 12/31/07 THRU 1/03/08
ADVANCE TICKET SALES ♦ NO PASSES-NO SUPERSAVERS

Showtimes available at cinemark.com

8331

AN
ENCOURAGING

WORD

By Eddy Pitchford

Gifts were given and received this past week. Many will be exchanged; others will be set
aside or discarded. Frustration over wrong sizes and styles; disappointment with items
that do not live up to their advertising.

To be sure, there will be much excitement as new clothes and toys are shown off at
school and work. Holiday activities will give way to normal routines and schedules.
Resolutions for the new year will be shared.

The attention to Jesus given over the past few weeks? I pray it will not be packed with the
ornaments and decorations. I prayer it will not be discarded until Easter. I prayer Jesus is
more than a marketing ploy for holiday celebrations. Peace, good will and the love of God
need to be received and shared every day of the Year!

WE ARE FAMILY
“A loving family that exalts Jesus Christ”

COAHOMA CHURCH OF CHRIST
311 North 2nd Street • Coahoma, Texas 79511

SERVICES:
Sunday Class.................................................9:30 AM
Sunday Worship...........................................10:20 AM
Sunday Worship.............................................6:00 PM
Wednesday Class..........................................7:00 PM 33

40
3

*Total savings off original prices. Selection varies by store. Interim markdowns have been taken. 

75%
*

OFF
OUTERWEAR • SWEATERS

BOOTS • MORE FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY!

FLEECE • SLEEPWEAR • ACCESSORIES

MILLION$ IN NEW REDUCTIONS 
ON FALL & WINTER CLEARANCE!

ENTIRE STOCK RED-TICKETED 
MERCHANDISE STOREWIDE

80131431.B    1/03/08    NEW REDUCTIONS ROP    3 Col x 10"    B&W ROP    MN    4A BEALLS; 5A Bealls;     K. 
Grant / JSL

BEALLS  HOURS
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 10 AM - 9 PM  SUNDAY 12 PM - 6 PM

INSIDE THE BIG SPRING MALL   •   263-0273

8343

Odds and Ends▼

Louisiana men claim restaurant banned them
because they ate too much from the buffet

HOUMA, La. (AP) — A 265-pound man says a restau-
rant overcharged him for his trips to the buffet, then
banned him and a relative because of how much they
consumed during their visits.

Ricky Labit, a 6-foot-3 disabled offshore worker, said
he had been a regular at the Manchuria Restaurant,
eating there as often as three times a week. But on his
most recent visit, he said a waitress gave him and his
wife’s cousin, Michael Borrelli, a bill for $46.40, rough-
ly double the buffet price for two adults.

“She says, ‘Y’all fat, and y’all eat too much,’” Labit
said.

Labit and Borrelli said they felt discriminated
against because of their size.

“I was stunned, that somebody would say something
like that. I ain’t that fat, I only weigh 277,” Borrelli
said.

Accountant Thomas Campo, who spoke for the
restaurant because the owner’s English is limited, said
the men were charged an extra $10 each on Dec. 21
because they made a habit of dining exclusively on the
more expensive seafood dishes, including crab legs
and frog legs.

“We have a lot of big people there,” Campo said. “We
don’t discriminate.”

The argument over the bill grew heated, and police
were called. The police report states that the disagree-

ment was settled when the restaurant said the bill was
a mistake and, to appease Labit, the meal was compli-
mentary.

Labit said he insisted on paying but was told not to
come back. He complained that when seafood on the
buffet line runs out, the restaurant only grudgingly
cooks more. Campo said the proprietress tries to
reduce waste of quality food.

Expecting a $150 payoff, Michigan couple
learn winning lottery ticket worth $250,000

BAD AXE, Mich. (AP) — A lucky couple expecting to
cash in their winning Michigan Lottery ticket became
a bit peeved when a store clerk turned down their
request.

Bad Axe gas station and convenience store owner Eli
Kabban said the man and woman showed up
Wednesday morning with what they thought was a
$150 winning ticket they’d bought Friday.

They complained when the clerk told them they
would have to collect their winnings in Lansing, the
state capital, 150 miles away.

Kabban said he took the couple into his office and
explained the ticket was actually worth $250,000. He
says they were “in shock” at the news.

The couple asked that their names not be released,
but Kabban told radio station WLEW-FM that they are
getting financial advice on how to handle their wind-
fall.

Wisconsin town is flush with pride as it 
celebrates with annual ‘Toilet Bowl’

HUSTISFORD, Wis. (AP) — It might lack the pomp
and pageantry of the Rose Bowl, but for some residents
of this small community northwest of Milwaukee,
their annual “Toilet Bowl” is the biggest game of the
year.

“This is the biggest thing in Hustisford,” said Phil
Nehls, one of the event’s founders. It was held Tuesday
for the 43rd time.

Begun as a pickup game of tackle football among
friends to work off their New Year’s hangovers, the
event has grown into a fundraiser for the local fire
department.

As they presided over Tuesday’s parade, King Justin
Perschke and Queen Bobbi Niemuth ducked toilet
paper rolls lobbed at them along the route by specta-
tors.

An ancient John Deere tractor with toilet paper
draped on it dragged a case of beer along the route.
And several Green Bay Packers fans painted their
shaven heads to look like the team’s helmets.

“We come early to get front-row seats,” said Patty
Herbst of Germantown, who took her two young
grandchildren to watch the parade.

The crowd eventually made its way to Fireman’s
Park, where two teams played football on a snow-cov-
ered field without benefit of helmets or pads.
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Star Wars: Still no good reason

Smoking — the course continuesEDITORIAL
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of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridg-
ing the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the
people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government
for a redress of grievances.”
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TT
he Bush administration finally took a posi-
tive step on global warming by agreeing to
work toward a new international climate
treaty. Yet there are disturbing signs that

the administration will continue to frustrate
progress on the home front toward that goal.

The frustrations also come at the state level of
government.

After embarrassing scoldings by other countries
at the Bali conference on climate change, the
United States eventually joined the international
agreement. American negotiators committed to
nothing more than to talk with other countries. But
their decision sets the stage for U.S. involvement in
constructive steps to reduce fossil-fuel emissions at
the next international gathering in Copenhagen in
2009.

At that point, the United States will have a differ-
ent president. That gives Americans concerned
about global warming — with problems such as
flooding, famine and species losses — some hope
that this country will join others in adopting solu-
tions.

The Copenhagen treaty will replace the Kyoto
Protocol, which the United States did not join.
Kyoto, aimed at reducing greenhouse gases, expires
in 2012.

The Bush administration continues its foot-drag-
ging at home: The Environmental Protection
Agency recently denied 17 states, including
California, the right to set stricter regulations on
automobile pollution.

In Missouri, Gov. Matt Blunt has disappointed on
the issue. He recently refused to sign significant
parts of the Midwestern Governors Association's
energy pact to improve production of electricity
from renewable sources and set stricter require-
ments on coal-fired power plants.

States must be involved in curbing carbon dioxide
emissions and thus the greenhouse gases that con-
tribute to global warming.

Cities, too, have a role. More than 20 area mayors
have signed an agreement to encourage action by
local governments. Among the ideas: more public
transportation, bicycle trails and energy efficiency
in buildings.

These cities set an example that the states — and
the federal government — should follow.

Kansas City Star

LLETTERETTER POLICIESPOLICIES

HHOWOW TTOO CCONTONTACTACT UUSS
The Herald is always interested in our readers’ opinions.
In order that we might better serve your needs, we offer

several ways in which you may contact us:
• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7205
• By e-mail Managing Editor John A. Moseley at 

editor@bigspringherald.com or News Editor Bill McClellan at
newsdesk@bigspringherald.com.

• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721

The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a street

address for verification purposes.
• We reserve the right to edit for style and clarity.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one letter per

30-day period per author.
• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a telephone

number or address will not be considered.
• Letters should be submitted to Editor, Big Spring Herald,

P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721. They can also be e-
mailed to editor@bigspringherald.com
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May we praise You, Lord, because everyday is a gift from
You.

Amen

by K. Rae Anderson

LL
ord knows, smoking is on
the defensive. Public
places almost universally
ban it, along with a big

majority of private homes. Male
deaths from its poisons have
already peaked and women should
soon follow. But
when a single cause
still brings on 440,000
deaths a year, you
might expect govern-
ment to pay a little
greater heed.

Had Katrina pro-
duced numbers like
that you would have
seen dramatic relief.
Or in Iraq, peace
would have broken
out. Or with hand-
guns, tight controls would have
been slapped on. In fact that annu-
al number of deaths even now
approximates all the troops we lost
in World War II. 

So how could our glorious victo-
ry in the tobacco war still be so
costly and yet remain so generally
ignored.

Well, tobacco kills slowly of
course, so there’s a long lag time.
And each death is humanely pri-
vate. But ominously, 4,000 new
kids start smoking every day.
Even if most eventually conclude
that the inconvenience of slipping
off to the garage, hallway, fire
escape, car, or great outdoors is
no longer worth it, armies of oth-
ers will remain hooked. That’s bad
for society because demise by lung
cancer or emphysema is terribly
expensive. Much more so than

heart attacks or car crashes. This
drives up health premiums for the
whole nation. Cold, but real.

Luckily there are alternatives.
One such would place tobacco
under the jurisdiction of the Food
and Drug Administration. The
Supreme Court once struck down
that idea, and so far Congress has
not yet been able to reclaim it
with legislation. But with the 2008
election being viewed by progres-
sive groups as something akin to
the Second Coming, smoking crit-
ics too are lining up their ducks.
Plainly 2009 portends to be a busy
year for us all.

But even today the 50 states, if
they choose, are not powerless.
They’re still rolling in dough from
the famous Tobacco Settlement.
Successful persuasive media ads,
chemical cessation aids, and
skilled counselors have all grown
out of that that giant windfall.
They’ve helped millions finally
scramble over the hump and quit
the habit.

Lawmakers, however, have other
priorities. Mostly holding down
taxes. Take Connecticut. We
receive about $100 million each
year in that blood money from the
tobacco companies, paying retribu-
tion for their age-old sins. The
Centers for Disease Control project
that a state our size needs to
spend about $21 million of that
award to fund necessary services
to help addicts quit. Unfortunately
we actually only spend about $3
million. The rest goes into the
general fund, as does $270 million
from the cigarette tax. And since

we didn’t spend anything at all
this year, Connecticut now ranks
as the least responsible state of all!
Nice going, guys.

Nor are the companies taking
their big customer loss lying
down. They do what all corpora-
tions do when caught being
naughty. They advertise! They’re
up to about $13 billion a year now
in ads and promotion. And you’ll
never guess who are their main
targets. Well yes, you probably
would guess. Kids! Gotta get ’em
young. Sin in haste; repent at
leisure.

But for most of us average self-
righteous non-smokers, there is no
longer a visible problem. We’ve
driven the smoking subculture
underground. We don’t see them.
And besides, don’t they deserve
their fate? Well, yes, but selfishly,
their illness costs us all dearly
too. Sometimes it does pay to be
our brother’s keeper.

And then there’s Asia. No cessa-
tion programs there. Just advertis-
ing. Of course American tobacco
companies are in the lead, urging
Asians to enjoy flavor, good feel-
ing, sophistication and being all
that they can be. The profits are
so great that we might want to
add their stocks to our personal
portfolio.

After all, they’re no worse than
arms makers.

Columnist William A. Collins is a
former state representative and a
former mayor of Norwalk, Conn.
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TT
he United States is hus-
tling to get missile defense
out in the field as quickly
as possible, citing the

immediate threat of missiles from
two countries in particular: North
Korea and Iran. Recent events
have overtaken this
push for action and
have shown that there
are more feasible
alternatives available. 

While its infrastruc-
ture is incomplete
and its test record
uncertain (a 50 per-
cent success rate), the
missile defense sys-
tem designed to
defend the United
States against an
extremely limited long-range bal-
listic missile attack is still being
rapidly fielded. The two deploy-
ment sites for the Ground-based
Midcourse Defense (GMD) inter-
ceptors are in Ft. Greely, Alaska,
and Vandenberg Air Force Base,
Calif.  

The primary justification for the
GMD program has been the
specter of a North Korean missile
that could reach the United States
with a nuclear warhead. No such
missile exists, nor is expected for
some time to come, if ever. North
Korea does have a military
nuclear program, as demonstrated
by its October 2006 test of a
nuclear weapon, and as a result
has maintained its spot on
President George W. Bush’s axis
of evil.  

But the Six-Party Talks being
held on this issue are finally start-
ing to pan out. North Korea has
signed an agreement committing
it to abandon its nuclear weapons

program, and this past fall, has
started work on dismantling its
nuclear reactor at Yongbyon. This
does not mean that North Korea
has become a fully responsible
member of the international com-
munity, but it does indicate that
the so-called “rogue state” can
respond to international diplomat-
ic measures, something that mis-
sile defense supporters thought
couldn’t happen. 

The other threat often cited to
validate the need for the GMD sys-
tem is merely theoretical: an
Iranian long-range missile that
could reach the United States or
its European allies with a nuclear
warhead. In fact, the United States
feels so strongly about this that it
is putting a lot of its diplomatic
weight behind getting Poland and
the Czech Republic to respectively
agree to host 10 interceptors and a
radar that could defend against
Iranian missiles. This past fall,
the rhetoric about the Iranian
threat was extremely heated, to
the point where Mr. Bush hyper-
bolically warned of “World War
III” if Iran were permitted to
obtain a nuclear weapon. 

Iran definitely has questionable
intentions regarding its civilian
nuclear reactors which must be
clarified. However, the pressing
need to immediately get some sort
of missile defense in the ground in
Europe seems to be more political
in nature than anything else. The
latest National Intelligence
Estimate (NIE) on Iran, which rep-
resents the work of the 16 U.S.
intelligence agencies, stated that it
believed Iran had stopped work on
its nuclear weapons program back
in 2003. It is still enriching
nuclear material, and it is possible

that it deliberately stopped
research on nuclear weapons until
it had sufficient fissile materials.
Yet the NIE points out that while
they “judge with moderate confi-
dence” that the earliest Iran could
theoretically get sufficient materi-
al would be late 2009, most believe
“with moderate confidence” that it
will be “sometime during the 2010-
2015 time frame,” if not later.  

Perhaps most telling is the NIE’s
finding that Iran’s decision to stop
work on its nuclear weapons pro-
gram was “primarily in response
to international pressure.” This
does not give Iran the all-clear sig-
nal, but it indicates that diplomat-
ic and political efforts can work.  

The most important thing to
take away from these two exam-
ples is that there is no one single
action that can ensure the United
States’ national security. 

We can see, however, that mis-
sile defense in neither case has
provoked the hoped-for response.
Often, it is portrayed in a binary
way: either you have missile
defense and (theoretically) are
defended, or you have nothing and
are left vulnerable. This is not the
case. 

There are many different options
to explore when developing U.S.
national security, and we would
be foolish to put all of our hopes
in one that has done nothing for
us. 

Victoria Samson is a research
analyst for the Center for Defense
Information, a non-partisan think
tank in Washington, D.C., that
focuses on military and security
issues.
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Foot-dragging
continues on
climate change
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By PAUL J. WEBER
Associated Press Writer

DALLAS — Charles
Chatman said throughout
his 26 years in prison that
he never raped the
woman who lived five
houses down from him.

Now 47, Chatman is
expected to win his free-
dom Thursday on the
basis of new DNA testing
that lawyers say proves
his innocence and adds to
Dallas County’s national-
ly unmatched number of
wrongfully convicted
inmates.

“I’m bitter. I’m angry,”
Chatman told The
Associated Press during
what was expected to be
his last night in jail
Wednesday. “But I’m not
angry or bitter to the
point where I want to
hurt anyone or get
revenge.”

If released on bond at a
Thursday court hearing
as expected, Chatman will
become the 15th inmate
from Dallas County since
2001 to be freed by DNA
testing. That is more than
any other county nation-
wide, said Natalie Roetzel
of the Innocence Project
of Texas, an organization
of volunteers who investi-
gate claims of wrongful
conviction.

Texas leads the country
in prisoners freed by
DNA testing. Including
Chatman, the state will
have released at least 30
wrongfully convicted
inmates since 2001,
according to the
Innocence Project.

Mike Ware, who heads
the Conviction Integrity
Unit in the Dallas County
District Attorney’s office,
said he expects that num-
ber to increase.

One of the biggest rea-

sons for the large number
of exonerations in Texas
is the crime lab used by
Dallas County, which
accounts for about half
the state’s DNA cases.
Unlike many jurisdic-
tions, the lab used by
police and prosecutors
retains biological evi-
dence, meaning DNA test-
ing is a viable option for
decades-old crimes.

District Attorney Craig
Watkins also attributes
the exonerations to a past
culture of overly aggres-
sive prosecutors.

Chatman’s nearly 27
years in prison for aggra-
vated sexual assault make
him the longest-serving
inmate in Texas to be
freed by DNA evidence,
Innocence Project
lawyers said.

‘Cold and close’: Iowans put their stamp on
an improbably wide-open presidential race

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) — Presidential hopefuls
urged their partisans to brave the cold and rally fellow
Iowans to the caucuses Thursday, a massive test of
organization that held the key to victory in the first
contests of the 2008 election season. Capturing the
urgency — and biting chill — in the air, Barack
Obama implored his people, “Walk quick, talk fast.”

Iowans, courted for months by candidates barn-
storming their towns, swamping their airwaves and,
in the later rounds, bickering with each other, finally
give shape to the presidential race in a caucus ritual
rooted in a centuries-old tradition of political activism.

Whether they would bring clarity to the national
contest as it pivots to New Hampshire only five days
later and then on to remaining states was just one
more unknown in a campaign unpredictable at every
turn.

“The two things that are clear to everyone here is
that it’s cold and it’s close,” said former Missouri Sen.
Jim Talent, an adviser to Mitt Romney. Romney vast-
ly outspent his GOP rivals, only to see his longtime
lead in Iowa polls slip away.

Veteran prosecutor tapped by Justice
Department to oversee CIA tapes investigation

WASHINGTON (AP) — For the high-profile, politi-
cally charged investigation into the destruction of CIA
interrogation videos, the Justice Department is turn-
ing to a low-profile, politically independent prosecutor.

Attorney General Michael Mukasey appointed John
Durham, a veteran federal prosecutor in Connecticut,
to oversee a full criminal investigation that could fur-
ther challenge the Bush administration’s handling of
terrorism suspects.

The CIA acknowledged last month that in 2005 it
destroyed videos of officers using tough interrogation
methods on two al-Qaida suspects. The revelation
touched off a congressional inquiry and a preliminary
investigation by the Justice Department into whether
the CIA violated any laws or obstructed congressional
inquiries such as the one led by the Sept. 11
Commission.

Durham, who has served with the Justice
Department for 25 years, has a reputation as one of the
nation’s most relentless prosecutors. He was appointed
to investigate the FBI’s use of mob informants in
Boston, a probe that sent former FBI agent John
Connolly to prison.

Riot police fire tear gas, water cannons to beat
back surging crowds of Kenyan protesters

NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — Riot police fired tear gas
and water cannons Thursday to beat back crowds of
rock-throwing opposition protesters who took to the
streets for a rally many feared would deepen the crisis
wracking what had been one of Africa’s most stable
countries.

Amid the mayhem, a top official with Raila Odinga’s

main opposition party said the rally to protest Kenya’s
disputed presidential election had been canceled and
he called on supporters to go home.

“We are a peaceful people who do not want violence,”
William Ruto, a top party official told hundreds of sup-
porters through a megaphone on a Nairobi street.
“That is why we are peacefully dispersing now.”

It was unclear whether the call was widely heard,
however, and Ruto said another rally was planned
Tuesday.

Odinga had called the march to protest President
Mwai Kibaki’s re-election in the Dec. 27 vote, insisting
the poll was a sham. The political dispute has degen-
erated into ethnic violence nationwide pitting Kibaki’s
influential Kikuyus against Odinga’s Luos and other
tribes. About 300 people have been killed and 100,000
more displaced.

Police fired tear gas and water cannons Thursday to
push back a crowd of several hundred people from the
Kibera slum holding branches and white flags symbol-
izing peace. Some burned an effigy of Kibaki and
waved placards denouncing him as the devil.

Calls for President Pervez Musharraf to step
down intensify after Pakistan election delay

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) — Pakistan’s U.S.-allied
president must resign before next month’s elections or
the country could risk slipping into civil war, opposi-
tion leaders and a leading independent research insti-
tute said Thursday.

The calls came after the government pushed back
polls to Feb. 18 from the planned Jan. 8 date due to
unrest following the assassination of opposition leader
Benazir Bhutto.

Bhutto’s death in a suicide bomb and gun attack
plunged already volatile Pakistan deeper into crisis
and stoked fears of political meltdown as the nation
struggled to contain an explosion of Islamic militant
violence.

The government — which had initially ruled out the
need for foreign involvement in the assassination
probe — has been criticized over its security arrange-
ments for Bhutto, who had claimed elements in the
ruling party were trying to kill her. The party vehe-
mently denies such a plot.

Southern farmers scramble to protect crops
from freeze; snowfall continues in North

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — A wintry system that added
inches to record snow accumulations in some
Northern states sent temperatures plummeting
Wednesday in the South, where farmers scrambled to
protect their crops.

Temperatures were expected to drop into the 20s and
teens in parts of Florida by Thursday morning, fol-
lowing the 30-degree temperatures some northern
parts of the state saw Wednesday.

The cold spell could prove devastating to the state’s
citrus industry, which is the nation’s largest and
already has suffered from years of disease and hurri-
canes.

“We will have a lot of growers across the state
pulling all-nighters and keeping a close watch on their
groves and the temperature,” said Andrew Meadows, a
spokesman for the grower advocacy group Florida
Citrus Mutual. “We are cautiously optimistic the
industry can weather this cold snap without signifi-
cant damage.”

Second escape by an inmate from Maryland
hospital prompts security questions

LAUREL, Md. (AP) — A brazen escape by a prisoner
being treated at a hospital — the second such escape
in as many months — has prompted an investigation
about how inmates are handled outside prison walls.

Kelvin Poke, 45, overpowered five guards at Laurel
Regional Hospital and fired several shots Wednesday
before stealing two getaway cars. He was cornered
hours later in a cemetery by police and killed in a
shootout, authorities said.

Mark Vernarelli, a spokesman for the Maryland
Department of Public Safety and Correctional
Services, said the agency’s internal investigative unit
would review whether guards followed proper proce-
dures.
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Fill in the grid so that every row, every column
and every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9
with no repeats. That means no number is repeat-
ed in any row, column or box. Solution, tips and
computer program at www.sudoku.com

By Steve Becker

Stalking is real.
It can happen to anyone.
It’s dangerous.
And it’s a crime.National Stalking

    Awareness Month

This January, help educate 
your community about the 
dangers of stalking.

S t a l k i n g
r e s o u r c e  c e n t e r

www.ncvc.org/src 1-800-FYI-CALL
This document was developed under grant number 2004WTAXK050 from the Offi ce on Violence Against Women of the U.S. Department of Justice. The opinions and views expressed in this document 

are those of the author(s) and do not necessarily represent the offi cial position or policies of the Offi ce on Violence Against Women, U.S. Department of Justice.

Victim Services
Big Spring,TX

263-3312
Phones 24 Hours A Day Answered

9118

News in brief

Lawyers: Man accused of sex crime
cleared by DNA after 26 years in prison
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“We lean on the Big Spring Herald 
for our advertising”

Bob Brock, Lexie Gee, Rondel Brock & Jason Brock

Bob Brock Ford
Lincoln • Mercury • Nissan, Inc.

500 W. 4th     Big Spring, Tx 79720

(432) 267-7424

BIG
SPRINGHERALDHERALD21699

Call 263-7331

You, too, can lean on the Herald’s century of experience 
to reach your customers!

Lexie Gee

We MEAN Business!

A Family Owned Business Since 1966
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This Date
In History

By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, Jan. 3,
the third day of 2008. There
are 363 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in
History:

Fifty years ago, on Jan. 3,
1958, the first six members
of the newly formed U.S.
Commission on Civil Rights
held their first meeting at
the White House after they
were sworn in by President
Eisenhower.

On this date:
In 1521, Martin Luther was

excommunicated from the
Roman Catholic Church by
Pope Leo X.

In 1777, Gen. George
Washington’s army routed
the British in the Battle of
Princeton, N.J.

In 1833, Britain seized con-
trol of the Falkland Islands
in the South Atlantic.
(Almost 150 years later,
Argentina seized the islands
from the British, but Britain
took them back after a 74-

day war.)
In 1868, the Meiji

Restoration re-established
the authority of Japan’s
emperor and heralded the
fall of the military rulers
known as shoguns.

In 1938, the March of
Dimes campaign to fight
polio was organized.

In 1947, congressional pro-
ceedings were televised for
the first time as viewers in
Washington, Philadelphia
and New York got to see
some of the opening cere-
monies of the 80th Congress.

In 1959, President
Eisenhower signed a procla-
mation admitting Alaska to
the Union as the 49th state.

In 1961, the United States
severed diplomatic relations
with Cuba.

In 1990, ousted
Panamanian leader Manuel
Noriega surrendered to U.S.
forces, 10 days after taking
refuge in the Vatican’s
diplomatic mission.

In 1993, President George
H.W. Bush and Russian
President Boris Yeltsin
signed a historic nuclear
missile-reduction treaty in
Moscow.

Ten years ago: Funeral

services were held in
Centerville, Mass., for
Michael Kennedy, the son of
Robert and Ethel Kennedy
who was killed New Year’s
Eve in a skiing accident in
Aspen, Colo.

Today’s Birthdays: Record
producer Sir George Martin
is 82. Actor Robert Loggia is
78. Actor Dabney Coleman is
76. Journalist-author Betty
Rollin is 72. Hockey Hall-of-
Famer Bobby Hull is 69.
Singer-songwriter-producer
Van Dyke Parks is 65.
Musician Stephen Stills is
63. Rock musician John
Paul Jones (Led Zeppelin) is
62. Actress Victoria
Principal is 58. Actor-direc-
tor Mel Gibson is 52. Actress
Shannon Sturges is 40.
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Midland

UNI E
Spanish

KPEJ F
Odessa

KOSA H
Odessa

KTLE I
Telemundo

KWES J
Midland

WTBS L
Atlanta

KMLM M
Odessa

KPBT N
Odessa

DISC U
Discovery

AMC V
Classics

SPIKE W
Spike TV

TNT X
Atlanta

BET [
Black Ent.

DISN \
Disney

ESPN2:
Sports

ESPN ^
Sports

:PM
6 :30

:PM
7 :30

:PM
8 :30

:PM
9 :30

:PM
10 :30

:PM
11 :30

:AM
12 :30

THURSDAY

News (CC)
Entertainment
Ugly Betty
(CC)
Grey's
Anatomy
Desperate
Housewives
News (CC)
Nightline
The Insider
Jimmy Kimmel
Live (CC)
News (CC)

Jeopardy!
Wheel-Fortune
Ugly Betty
(CC)
Grey's
Anatomy
Desperate
Housewives
News
Nightline
Jimmy Kimmel
Live (CC)
Extra (CC)
Paid Program

Yo Amo a
Juan
Amar sin
Limites
Pasion

”
Ver Para Creer

”
Primer Impacto
Noticiero Univ.
La Hora de la
Risa
Salome (SS)

”

The Simpsons
Foot. Pregame
College
Football:
FedEx Orange
Bowl -- Kansas
vs. Virginia
Tech (CC)

”
”

Postgame
TBA
Reno 911!
George Lopez

News
Entertainment
Without a
Trace (CC)
CSI: Crime
Scene Invstgtn.
Without a
Trace (CC)
News
Late Show-
Letterman
Late Late
Show
The Insider

12 Corazones
”

Madre Luna
”

Victoria
”

Pecados
Ajenos
Noticias
Mas Vale
Tarde
Decisiones de
Famosos
Programa

News
Be a Millionaire
Deal or No
Deal (CC)
The Celebrity
Apprentice
ER (CC)

”
News
Tonight Show

”
Late Night-
Conan O'Brien
News

Raymond
Raymond
Friends (CC)
Friends (CC)
Movie: Enough
(CC)

”
”

Sex and-City
Sex and-City
Movie:
Cocktail

”
”

Joe McGee
John Hagee
Update Israel
Sid Roth
Light of the
Southwest

”
”

Update Israel
Jack Van Impe
Betty Swann
Y. Salamanca
Update Israel
Light-World

News-Lehrer
”

TX Mnthly Talk
TX Mnthly Talk
Antiques
Roadshow
Oprahs Roots:
African
Charlie Rose
(CC)
Tavis Smiley
Tavis Smiley
Sign Off

”

How It's Made
How It's Made
Storm Chasers
(CC)
Storm Chasers
(CC)
Storm Chasers
(CC)
Dirty Jobs
(CC)
Storm Chasers
(CC)
Storm Chasers
(CC)

”
”

Movie: Rio
Bravo

”
”
”
”

Movie: The
Searchers
(CC)

”
”

:45 Movie:

CSI: Crime
Scene Invstgtn.
CSI: Crime
Scene Invstgtn.
TNA iMPACT!

”
”
”

UFC
Unleashed
MANswers
Whacked Out
Action Sports
Championships

Law & Order
(CC) (DVS)
NBA
Basketball:
Portland Trail
Blazers at
Chicago Bulls
NBA
Basketball:
Seattle Sonics
at Phoenix
Suns (CC)
Inside the NBA
(CC)

Live (CC)
Black Carpet
Movie: Never
2

”
”

Crank Dat
Year Back
Hell Date
Hell Date
Jamie Foxx
Jamie Foxx
Comicview
(CC)

Han. Montana
Zack & Cody
An Extremely
Goofy Movie

”
That's-Raven
That's-Raven
Life Derek
Zack & Cody
Han. Montana
Replacements
Kim Possible
Emperor New
American Drgn

College
Basketball:
West Virginia
at Notre Dame
College
Basketball:
Villanova at
DePaul
Gamenight
2007 World
Series of Poker
2007 World
Series of Poker
2007 World

College Foot-
ball Special
College
Basketball:
Ohio State at
Illinois (CC)
Gamenight
NFL Live
SportsCenter
(CC)
SportsCenter
(CC)
Football Sp.
NFL Live
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